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[ABSTRACT]

In a system and method for alarming an incoming message of a mobile

communication terminal, the alarm information indicating the status of the

5 incoming message's arrival at the mobile communication terminal is transmitted

over the Internet by using a messenger to a personal computer (PC) which the

user of the mobile communication terminal has logged in. Thus, even when the

mobile communication terminal is in a vibration mode or lamp mode, the

incoming message's arrival at the terminal may easily be perceived and the

10 content of the message may be obtained without using the mobile

communication terminal.

[Representative Drawing]

Fig. 1

15
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[SPECIFICATION]

[Title of the Invention]

SYSTEM AND METHOD FOR ALARMING MESSAGE TERMINATION OF

5 MOBILE COMMUNICATION TERMINAL

[Brief Description of Drawings]

FIG 1 is a constructional view of an incoming message alarm system of a

mobile communication terminal according to a preferred embodiment of the

10 present invention;

FIG 2 is an illustration of an alarm window according to a preferred

embodiment of the present invention;

FIG 3 is a flow chart showing the alarm service procedure of a mobile

switching center according to a preferred embodiment of the present invention;

15 FIG 4 is a flow chart showing the alarm service procedure of a

messenger server according to a preferred embodiment of the present invention;

FIG 5 is a flow chart showing the alarm service procedure of a

messenger server according to another preferred embodiment of the present

invention; and

20 FIG 6 is a flow chart showing the alarm service procedure of a mobile

switching center according to another preferred embodiment of the present

invention,

Description of the Reference in the Drawings
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10: Originating mobile communication terminal 20: Base station

30: Mobile switching center 40: HLR

50: Messenger server 60: Alarm information database

70: Internet 80: Personal computer

5 90: Called mobile communication terminal

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[Object of the Invention]

[Technical Field & Background Art]

10 The present invention relates to a system and method for alarming an

incoming message of a mobile communication terminal, and more particularly to

a system and method for alarming an incoming message of a mobile

communication terminal wherein the alarm information indicating the status of

the incoming message at the mobile communication terminal is transmitted, over

15 the Internet by using a messenger, to a personal computer (PC) which the user of

the mobile communication terminal logs in.

Generally, in a mobile communication terminal, it can be checked

whether or not a call or a message, etc. has arrived at a mobile communication

20 terminal through bell sounds, vibration, lamp light and so on. Office

workers who conduct their businesses through their PCs most of the time

generally set their mobile communication terminals as a vibration mode or lamp

mode for incoming message because, otherwise, other people may be disturbed

by the bell sounds from mobile communication terminals.
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However, often times, a mobile communication subscriber who works

before a PC may be unable to recognize whether or not a message has arrived at

the mobile communication terminal.

5 [Technical Purpose of the Invention]

Accordingly, the present invention has been made to solve the above-

mentioned problems occurring in the prior art, and an object of the present

invention is to provide a system and method for incoming message alarm service

at a mobile communication terminal wherein when a call or a message arrives at

10 the mobile communication terminal, the alarm information for the incoming

message is transmitted using a messenger to the personal computer (PC) which

the user of the mobile communication terminal has logged in.

[Construction of the Invention]

15 In order to accomplish this object, there is provided a system for

providing alarm for an incoming message at a mobile communication terminal,

comprising a Home Location Register (HLR) for storing the subscriber

information of a messenger alarm service; a mobile switching center for

transmitting the alarm information of an incoming message arriving at the

20 mobile communication terminal of the service subscriber using the subscriber

information of the messenger alarm service; and a messenger server for

providing alarm for the incoming message to a personal computer which the

subscriber has logged in, using the stored subscriber information of the

messenger alarm service when the alarm information is received.
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Preferably, the messenger server may include an alarm information

database for storing the identification number of mobile communication terminal

corresponding to the messenger identification (ID) of the messenger alarm

service subscriber and the use information of the messenger alarm service

5 indicating the status of activation or inactivation of the messenger alarm service.

According to another aspect of the present invention, there is provided a

method for alarming an incoming message of a mobile communication terminal,

including: transmitting from a mobile switching center alarm information for an

incoming message to a messenger alarm service subscriber, using previously

10 stored subscriber information of the messenger alarm service; and a messenger

server's receiving the alarm information and providing alarm for the incoming

message to a personal computer which the subscriber has logged in, using the

previously stored subscriber information of the messenger alarm service.

Alternatively, there is provided a method for alarming an incoming

15 message of a mobile communication terminal, including: transmitting from a

messenger server information on whether or not a logged-in subscriber uses a

messenger alarm service; a mobile switching center's storing the use information

of the messenger alarm service and transmitting alarm information for an

incoming message to the subscriber using the messenger alarm service; and the

20 messenger server's receiving the alarm information and providing alarm for the

incoming message to a personal computer which the subscriber has logged in.

Hereinafter, preferred embodiments of the present invention will be

described with reference to the accompanying drawings.

FIG. 1 is a constructional view of an incoming message alarm system of a
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mobile communication terminal according to a preferred embodiment of the

present invention;

As shown in FIG. 1, an alarm system for the incoming message includes an

originating mobile communication terminal 10, a called mobile communication

5 terminal 90, a base station 20, a mobile switching center 30, a Home Location

Register (HLR) 40, a messenger server 50, an alarm information database 60,

and a personal computer 80 connected to the messenger server 50 over the

Internet 70.

The originating mobile communication terminal 10 is a mobile terminal of

10 a caller subscriber who sends a call or a short message (hereinafter, collectively

referred to as a "message") to a mobile communication service subscriber

registered with the messenger alarm service for the incoming message in the

present invention. The called mobile communication terminal 90 is a mobile

terminal of a called subscriber to whom the incoming message is directed.

15 The base station 20 transmits a message, which is received from the

originating mobile communication terminal 10, to the mobile switching center

30 and transmits the message received from the mobile switching center 30 to

the called mobile communication terminal 90. It is assumed in FIG. 1 that the

called mobile communication terminal 90 is located within the same base station

20 20 sector as the originating mobile communication terminal 10.

The mobile switching center 30 receives the message of the originating

mobile communication terminal 10 through the base station 20, and makes

reference to location information of the called subscriber through the HLR 40 to

route the received message to the called mobile communication terminal 90
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through the base station 20.

Here, when making reference to the location information through the HLR

40, the mobile switching center 30 checks whether or not the called subscriber is

a subscriber of the messenger alarm service. If the called subscriber is a

5 subscriber of the messenger alarm service, alarm information is transmitted to

the messenger server 50.

If the received message is a call, the alarm information will include

identification numbers of the originating mobile communication terminal 10 and

the called mobile communication terminal 90. On the other hand, if the

10 received message is a short message, the alarm information will include

identification numbers of the originating/called mobile communication terminals

10 and 90 and the content of the short message.

Furthermore, when transmitting the alarm information, the mobile

switching center 30 checks whether the messenger alarm service has been

15 activated. Only if the service has been activated, the alarm information can be

transmitted.

The HLR 40 stores location information of the called subscriber. The

HLR 40 contains an information field for the messenger alarm service subscriber

wherein the information on whether or not the called subscriber is a subscriber

20 for the messenger alarm service is stored. Moreover, the HLR 40 stores flag

information indicating the service state, i.e., whether or not the service has been

activated by the service subscriber.

The information on the messenger alarm service subscriber is stored or

updated by the mobile switching center 30 receiving the corresponding
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information from the messenger server 50.

The messenger server 50 provides the incoming message alarm service of

the mobile communication terminal to the personal computer 80 connected to

the mobile switching center over the Internet 70. When the alarm information

5 on the called subscriber is received from the mobile switching center 30, the

messenger ID and the IP address of the subscriber are searched through the

alarm information database 60. It is checked whether or not the subscriber has

logged in the messenger service, by using the messenger ID. Then, if the

subscriber has logged in the messenger service, the status information of the

10 incoming message indicating that the incoming message is arriving at the called

mobile communication terminal 90 is transmitted to the personal computer 80

which the subscriber has logged in over the Internet 70 by using the searched IP

address.

If the message is a call, the status information of the incoming message

15 contains the identification number of the originating mobile communication

terminal 10 and the information indicating that the incoming call is arriving.

On the other hand, if the message is a short message, the status information

contains the identification number of the originating mobile communication

terminal 10 and the content of the short message.

20 Alternatively, when a subscriber logs in the messenger service through

his/her own personal computer 80, the messenger server 50 checks through the

alarm information database 60 whether or not the subscriber is a messenger

alarm service subscriber.

If the subscriber has subscribed for the messenger alarm service, the
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messenger server 50 asks the subscriber whether he or she will use the

messenger alarm service through the personal computer 80, stores the resultant

information on the use of the messenger alarm service in the alarm information

database 60, and transmits the stored result to the mobile switching center 30.

5 If, during the messenger alarm service, the subscriber logs off the messenger

alarm service or does not want to use the messenger alarm service, the

messenger server 50 detects this situation, stores the resultant information in the

alarm information database 60, and then transmits the stored result to the mobile

switching center 30.

10 Thus, the alarm information is received from the mobile switching center

30 only on the called subscriber who wants to use the messenger alarm service.

The IP address of the subscriber is searched at the alarm information database 60,

and then, using the IP address, the status information of the incoming message

indicating that the message is arriving at the called mobile communication

15 terminal 90 is transmitted over the Internet 70 to the personal computer 80

which the subscriber has logged in.

In the alarm information database 60 is stored the identification number of

the mobile communication terminal corresponding to the messenger ID of the

messenger alarm service subscriber together with the use information of the

20 messenger alarm service indicating the activated or inactivated state of the

messenger alarm service. The alarm information database 60 may be integrally

implemented with the messenger server 50.

When an inquiry about the use of the messenger alarm service is made

from the messenger server 50, the personal computer 80 transmits the
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information on the use of the messenger alarm service as specified by the

subscriber to the messenger server 50 over the Internet 70. When the alarm

information is received from the messenger server 50 over the Internet 70, an

alarm window is created on the personal computer 80, as shown in FIG. 2.

5 Through this alarm window, the information indicating that the called mobile

communication terminal 90 of the subscriber is being called or the incoming

short message is arriving at the called mobile communication terminal 90 is

displayed together with the identification number of the originating mobile

communication terminal 10.

10 FIG. 3 is a flow chart showing the procedure of the incoming message

alarm service of the mobile switching center 30 according to a preferred

embodiment of the present invention.

As shown in FIG. 3, when an originating message of the originating mobile

communication terminal 10 is received (S31), the mobile switching center 30

15 makes reference to the information on the messenger alarm service subscriber

stored in the HLR 40 and checks whether the called subscriber is a messenger

alarm service subscriber (S32).

Upon the check, if the called subscriber is determined to be a messenger

alarm service subscriber, the alarm information, i.e. identification numbers of

20 the originating/called mobile communication terminals 10 and 90 and the short

message, as applicable, is transmitted to the messenger server 50 (S33).

FIG. 4 is a flow chart showing the procedure of the incoming message

alarm service of the messenger server 50 which has received the alarm

information according to a preferred embodiment of the present invention.
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As shown in FIG. 4, the messenger server 50 checks whether or not the

alarm information is received from the mobile switching center 30 (S41). If the

alarm information has been received, the messenger server 50 searches the

messenger ID and the IP address of the called subscriber from the messenger

5 alarm service information stored in the alarm information database 60 by using

the identification number of the called mobile communication terminal 90 which

is contained in the alarm information (S42).

Then, it is checked whether or not the called subscriber has logged in the

messenger service through the personal computer 80 by using the searched

10 messenger ID (S43).

Upon the check, if the called subscriber has logged in the messenger

service, the incoming message status information indicating that a message has

arrived at the called mobile communication terminal 90 is transmitted over the

Internet 70 by using the searched IP address to the personal computer 80 which

15 the called subscriber has logged in (S44). If the message is a call, the incoming

message status information includes the identification number of the originating

mobile communication transmitter 10 and information indicating that the call is

arriving. Further, if the message is a short message, the incoming message

status information includes the identification number of the called mobile

20 communication terminal 10 and the content of the short message.

Then, the personal computer 80 which has received the incoming message

status information creates an alarm window as shown in FIG. 2 providing the

alarm on the incoming message status to the called subscriber (S45).

FIG. 5 is a flow chart showing the incoming message alarm service
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procedure of the messenger server 50 according to another preferred

embodiment of the present invention.

As shown in FIG. 5
5
when a subscriber logs in the messenger service (S51),

the messenger server 50 makes reference to the alarm information database 60

5 and checks whether or not the messenger service subscriber is a subscriber for

the messenger alarm service of the present invention (S52).

Upon the check, if the messenger service subscriber is determined to be a

messenger alarm service subscriber, an inquiry on whether the subscriber will

use the messenger alarm service is made to the subscriber through the personal

10 computer 80 which the subscriber has logged in (S53).

If the subscriber chooses to use the messenger alarm service upon

receiving the inquiry, the messenger alarm service flag in the alarm information

database 60 is activated (S54 and S55) and the messenger alarm service's

activation information is transmitted to the mobile switching center 30 (S56).

15 Then, it is checked whether or not alarm information is received from the

mobile switching center 30 (S57). If alarm information has been received, the

messenger ID and the IP address of the called subscriber are searched through

the messenger alarm service's information inquiry on the alarm information

database 60 by using the identification number of the called mobile

20 communication terminal 90 which is contained in the alarm information (S58).

The incoming message status information, i.e., the information indicating

the incoming message's arrival and the short message, as applicable, and the

identification number of the originating mobile communication terminal 10 are

transmitted over the Internet 70 using the searched IP address to the personal
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computer 80 which the called subscriber has logged in (S59).

Then, the personal computer 80 which has received the incoming message

status information creates an alarm window as shown in FIG. 2 to provide alarm

on the incoming message to the called subscriber (S60).

5 FIG. 6 is a flow chart showing the incoming message alarm service

procedure of the mobile switching center 30which has received the messenger

alarm service's activation information according to another preferred

embodiment of the present invention.

As shown in FIG. 6, when the activation information of the messenger

10 alarm service has been received (S61), the mobile switching center 30 activates

the corresponding service flag in the subscriber information of the messenger

alarm service which is stored in the HLR 40 (S62).

Then, when the incoming message arrives at the called mobile

communication terminal 90 (S63), it is checked whether or not the called

15 subscriber to whom the message is transmitted is a subscriber of the messenger

alarm service, by using the subscriber information of the messenger alarm

service (S64).

Upon the check, if the called subscriber is determined to be a subscriber of

the messenger alarm service, it is checked whether or not the messenger alarm

20 service flag of the called subscriber is in the active state (S65).

If the messenger alarm service flag is in the active state, that is, if the

called subscriber has logged in the messenger service through the personal

computer 80 and has chosen to use the messenger alarm service, the alarm

information, i.e., the identification numbers of the originating/called mobile
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communication terminals 10 and 90 and the content of the short message, as

applicable, is transmitted to the messenger server 50 (S66).

Although preferred embodiments of the present invention have been

described for illustrative purposes, those skilled in the art will appreciate that

5 various modifications, additions and substitutions are possible, without

departing from the scope and spirit of the invention as disclosed in the

accompanying claims.

[Effect of the Invention]

10 As explained in the foregoing, the present invention provides, by using the

messenger, alarm information, which indicates the status of the incoming

message arriving at the mobile communication terminal, to the personal

computer which the user of the mobile communication terminal has logged in

and is using over the Internet. Thus, it is made possible to readily recognize

15 the incoming message's arrival at the mobile communication terminal even

when the mobile communication terminal is in a vibration or lamp mode.

Further, it becomes possible to obtain the content of the incoming message

without using the mobile communication terminal.
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WHAT IS CLAIMED IS:

1. A system for alarming an incoming message of a mobile

communication terminal, comprising:

5 a Home Location Register (HLR) for storing the subscriber information

of a messenger alarm service;

a mobile switching center for transmitting the alarm information of an

incoming message arriving at the mobile communication terminal of the service

subscriber by using the subscriber information of the messenger alarm service;

10 and

a messenger server for providing alarm for the incoming message to a

personal computer which the subscriber has logged in by using the stored

subscriber information of the messenger alarm service when the alarm

information is received.

15

2. The system for alarming an incoming message of a mobile

communication terminal as claimed in claim 1, wherein the mobile switching

center transmits identification numbers of an originating mobile

communication terminal sending the incoming message and the mobile

20 communication terminal of the subscriber if the incoming message is a call, and

transmits identification numbers of the originating mobile communication

terminal and the mobile communication terminal of the subscriber, and the

content of the short message if the incoming message is a short message.
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3. The system for alarming an incoming message of a mobile

communication terminal as claimed in claim 1, wherein the messenger server

comprises an alarm information database for storing the identification number of

the mobile communication terminal corresponding to the messenger

5 identification (ID) of the messenger alarm service subscriber and the use

information of the messenger alarm service indicating the status of activation or

inactivation of the messenger alarm service.

4. The system for alarming an incoming message of a mobile

10 communication terminal as claimed in claim 1
5
wherein the messenger server

searches the messenger identifier and the IP address of the service subscriber of

whom the messenger alarm service is activated through an inquiry about the

subscriber information of the messenger alarm service and transmits the status

information of incoming message to the personal computer using the IP address

15 to provide alarm containing the status information of the incoming message to

the subscriber through a certain alarm window of the personal computer.

5. The system for alarming an incoming message of a mobile

communication terminal as claimed in claim 4 5
wherein the messenger server

20 transmits the identification number of the originating mobile communication

terminal and the information indicating that the incoming call is arriving if the

message is a call, and transmits the identification number of the originating

mobile communication terminal and the content of a short message if the

message is the short message.
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6. A method for alarming an incoming message of a mobile

communication terminal, comprising:

transmitting from a mobile switching center alarm information for an

5 incoming message to a messenger alarm service subscriber, using previously

stored subscriber information of the messenger alarm service; and

a messenger server's receiving the alarm information and providing alarm

for the incoming message to a personal computer which the subscriber has

logged in, using the previously stored subscriber information of the messenger

10 alarm service.

7. A method for alarming an incoming message of a mobile

communication terminal, comprising:

transmitting from a messenger server information on whether or not a

15 logged-in subscriber uses a messenger alarm service;

a mobile switching center's storing the use information of the messenger

alarm service and transmitting alarm information for an incoming message to the

subscriber using the messenger alarm service; and

the messenger server's receiving the alarm information and providing

20 alarm for the incoming message to a personal computer which the subscriber has

logged in.

8. The method for alarming an incoming message of a mobile

communication terminal as claimed in claim 7, wherein said transmitting from
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the messenger server the use information of the messenger alarm service

comprises:

checking whether or not the service subscriber is a messenger alarm

service subscriber by using the previously stored subscriber information of the

5 messenger alarm service;

if the service subscriber is a messenger alarm service subscriber, asking

the subscriber whether or not the subscriber uses the messenger alarm service;

and

according to the choice of the subscriber on whether or not the subscriber

10 uses the messenger alarm service, activating or inactivating the messenger alarm

service flag for the subscriber and transmitting the corresponding use

information of the messenger alarm service to the mobile switching center.

9. The method for alarming an incoming message of a mobile

15 communication terminal as claimed in claim 7, wherein said transmitting the

alarm information comprises:

the mobile switching center's receiving the use information of the

messenger alarm service;

activating or inactivating messenger alarm service flag for the subscriber

20 according to the use information of the messenger alarm service;

when the incoming message is received, checking whether or not the

subscriber is a messenger alarm service subscriber by using the subscriber

information of the messenger alarm service;

if the subscriber is a messenger alarm service subscriber, checking
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whether or not the messenger alarm service flag has been activated; and

if the messenger alarm service flag has been activated, transmitting the

alarm information to the messenger server.

5 10. The method for alarming an incoming message of a mobile

communication terminal as claimed in claim 6 or claim 7, wherein said

providing alarm for the incoming message comprises:

the messenger server's receiving the alarm information;

checking the messenger identifier of the subscriber and searching the IP

10 address corresponding to the messenger identifier through an inquiry about the

subscriber information of the messenger alarm service by using the

identification number of the mobile communication terminal of the subscriber

included in the alarm information;

transmitting the status information indicating that the incoming message

15 is arriving at the mobile communication terminal of the subscriber to the

personal computer over the Internet by using the IP address; and

providing the alarm for the incoming message status information to the

subscriber through an alarm window of the personal computer.

20 11. The method for alarming an incoming message of a mobile

communication terminal as claimed in claim 10, wherein the incoming message

status information comprises, if the message is a call, the identification number

of the originating mobile communication terminal and the information indicating

that the call is arriving and, if the message is a short message, the identification
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number of the originating mobile communication terminal and the content of the

short message.

12. The method for alarming an incoming message of a mobile

5 communication terminal as claimed in claim 6 or claim 7, wherein the alarm

information comprises, if the message is a call, the identification numbers of the

originating mobile communication terminal and the mobile communication

terminal of the subscriber and, if the message is a short message, the

identification numbers of the mobile communication terminal sending the short

10 message and the mobile communication terminal of the subscriber, and the

content of the short message.
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[DRAWINGS)

[Fig. 1]

[Fig- 2]
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[Fig. 3]
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[Fig. 4]
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[Fig. 5]
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[Fig. 6]
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% ^wi^i- oi^>^ 7>^^Hl7fl ^Rl^ *)H*H cfltb ^ ^il-I- ^l^Rr

°l*h £ 4^ ^lit #S*><^ ^cHl^Tfl ^^W.
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(10)4 ^71(90), 71^1^(20), o]^ 51^(30), HLRCHome

Location Register)(40)
,

(Messenger Server)(50), ^iL DB(60)

5? $1e^(70)-£ &n #7l cfl^T^ *W50H| <S^^^ 7fl°l-g- 3^(80)1- S#

#7l ^ ol^Al ^71(10)^ £r ^4 ^# 3*fl ^1^171

"^M^"^^ ^^Tr ## 7><y^>4 ^7lol31, #7l ol^-f-A]

^-^71(90)^ #71 «IM*l7r 7>«?3^>4 ^7l clef.

#7] 71^1^(20)^: #7l o]^A| ^71(10)^«. Ê ^5]^ *IM*1-I-

°1^ 51^(30)^ ^#*r^, #71 o]^ (30)SL5L^B\ ^#5)^ ^1^1

°]^*# ^^7l(90)S tfi£, £ loflA^ z}-# ol^-f-A] Cj-^71

(90)71- ol^A] ^71(10)4 71^1^(20) ^ vJW 4*l*r^r ^-Y-S

7>^*>^4.

#7l o]^ 51^(30)^ 71^1^(20)^- M ^71(10)4 °)1

^#*r^, HLR(40)# -g-sfl £}-# 7>^44 4*1 S2l*H ^

Al^S 7l*l^-(20)* ^f-tSfl °]^-f-^l ^71(90)5. eHM?^.

oH, ol^ S^(30)^r #71 HLR(40)# 4*1 ^iL S^aI zVa] 7}.oi

«li 7}<y*r *l TJ-^ <£ig- ^iL# ofl^^ >H«1(50)S. ^#^4-

#71 ^SL±z #71 ^#4 *)H47> ^# °l"^-S-# ^
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71(10)2} ol-g.Jg.Al ^-^-71(90)^ ^^^S^lJl, «flAl*l°J ^^o]]^ ^-A]

<>l-§^] ^7l(i0)sq- ^ oi^jfa] ^71(90)21 ^l^s ^ sfl^- ^> *IH*1

u^o>7>, oj-g- 51^(30)^: #7] ^ ^iL ^11^1^ *W^7> *

^71 HLRUOHtt ^ 7H3*}^ $1*1 ^^.7> £ ^ofl nj-ej- nfl

Alx^ oj-ig- A^til A 7].oj^ ^ ^^7> p>^3<H ^ 7}<QX\SI\ pflA]

^ 7>«9 <^°fl Cfltt ^-S-7> *1#SH, UM-7V ^>7l A-jtilA- 7>^7>H1

Aj-71 ^A}^ ^til^ 7HJ*> ^J±^=r DflAl^ ^(50)3.^3 sfltg-

^Ai^j- ol^ juLg^-OCM ^ ^Al^rf.

<$7] nllAl^ Ai»l(50)^ ^"71 o]%. 57^(30)4 9l^-S>^ 9JE1 ^(70)1: *

<g^Sl^ 7fl°]-g- ^^El (80)^11 ^1^-f-^l ^^71^1 <£eJ- A-ltil^* *fl^fRr

a. DB(60)1- ^ ^"71 7}<U*}°) ID ^ IP ^^3r>Jl, ^71 oil a] 7-1

ID# °l-§-*H ^71 7>^7f7> ^Al7-1 A^y)^ 3.ZZ.O] ^^Al oJJjL§ SJ-0]*V Efg-

,

^4" £4?^ IP Sl-Al olS-^-Al #^71 (90H ^Al

Al7> ^A]5lJl $U^§: M-E}^ *M* ^"Efl ^ti# ^jBl^Kyo)^ -f-Sfl
Aj-7] 7].oj7|.
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(10)2] ^t^SSf Sfl^ iL7} %l-8-# M-Bl-ifl^ ^ilolZl, ^ *IW*|$!

CfiMlfe, oflAlT^ ^^(50)^ 7}<%X}7\ 7flol-8- 3^(80)*

ofl^l^ ^wl^l- ^H^]s>^ ^M. DB(60)» **fl #71 7>^7>7>

HS^Jl, #71 nfl^l^ ^ 7>«a^ <

?l #71 7l]<y-g-

(80)1- *fl^ 7>^7Hl7ll Dj)Al7,-j <£bJ- A^Hl^# ol-g-^- ^ol^# ^-^JI, ZL

^oq-ol D|)A1^ <£i|J- ^«li ol-g- ^ DB(60)^1 * , °1^

^-(3o)^s. tb^a, sii^- ^l^i^i ^ ^i«i^ f^i 7>^^7> ^
7-1 A^til^l- si .2.^ (Log 0ff)tb ^-^M- °H^!*i ^ ^wl^ ol-g-^- ^^1

Tj^ofl^ oil- sfl^- ^Ji-i- <£hJ- DB(60)<H1 7-l#*}" ^, ^

€*Rr 7>Sl7Hl ^tb t^" ^r^\^-, ^ DB(60)*1H #71 7>

^7>ol IP ^Afl*V ip ol-g-^H ^ 0l^-f-<J ^71(90)

7>^7V7> *V 7flo}.g- ^^El(80)S ^ItVt}.

#7l ^M. DB(60)^ oll^lTl <gB± 7l-^^>5l ofl^l7-l ID °1^
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d|1ai^ A^ji oj-g- ^^_7} z\#&t±. DB(60)^r ^a]^

(50)5* <H*fliiL

#71 7l]<?l-g- ^^(80)^ ^Al^ A^ ^(50)3.^ A^A- o]-g-

-g- ^J£-& ^i^O)* ^ pflA}^ ^^(50)5. ^^(70)* *ll

Al^ 7.^(50)5.^ ^17} ^13^ %+ , £ 2°11 5L*]& ^ 7fl«?l-g-

^^(80) ^Hl <^*H ^^Sr *«fl n^r 7}<Qz}2)

(90)7> Jl#5}JL M-Ef^^ ^H ol^A] cj-^7l(90)<Hl ^€

£ 3^8: ^ ^*HH1 4^" (30)^1 ^ ^ ^

^17> ^5)^ ^-£-(S31), HLR(40)°fl 9l$r ^l^i *}*)^ 7><y^]- ^

(S32).

& ?&1L91 ^ °1 ^^v 7] (10) ^ ^ ol^A] ^7) (90) 2] Aitf^^sq-

nflA}*}^ ^O. ^^ nflA]^]!. ^A]^ A^(50)S ^^4(S33).

£ 4^ ^- ^Vt^^ <3J ^Ajo}]o)] Oj-e}- Aj-7] <y-Bj- ^^.1- ^A]*V P)1A17^ A^
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(50)9] olQ A^Wli

sJ-°J*>°i(S41), #7j ^iL7f ^sl^

°l-^-f"il ^-^71(90)21 ^t^jL-I- °l-g-s}<^ <£ej- DB(60)<*1)

€ *H4!*1 ^i^H ^ 7>«g^ v\]*)x\ id ^ IP ^«
(S42).

ZL^Jl, #7l ID«- 7>^^>7> 7fl^l-g- ^E|

(80)1: #*fl ^1^1^ ^l^* c^«.$ ^-ol^-q-(S43).

^-7] ^ ^g^, ^ 7}-^7}7> 1^7-} S-ZL^V ^"71 3^

€ IP ^« <>l-§-*}^ ^ ^^71(90)^] ^Al^l ov^^. aVA]

^ 9l*\^M70)-$r J§-n ^ 7}<%x}7} S-=L°±*V 7j| <?}-§- ^^(80)^)

t}(S44). ^>7l 3V^1 ^-efl ^a.^ ^-71 nflAl^7> I?! ^ ^
7l(10)£] ^^«i3L^ sfl^ Jr 7} 5U-g-^ M-^xfl^ ^iL°lJl, ^A}^

<?! #^1 ^^71(10)^1 ^t«lJlSq- ^ §-7> nflAl^o]

ZLSi^, ^-7] 2}"A1 Aj-Bfl ^iLl- 7flo]^ ^^E](80)^ ^T^^-o, ^
«H ^ 2°fl W>^- ^-Sr *tt! #3)* 7^7Hl7ll <£^W(S45).

5. 5^ ^Al^ofl DflA]7i 7.-^(50)^ <£eJ- X^tili
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& ^Ji DB(60)# 2:2)*H ^ll-tl^ 7><^>7} ^ofl nf= nflA]^

^ti]^ 7>^7>?1^ ^-«?1*3:4(S52).

^"71 ^-^1 ^5^, ^"71 7>^7>7l- ^1^1^ *)*}^ 7><^7><y 7j °- #7l 7>

^tt4(S53).

^7] 4^ 7><a^>7> nllAl^ <£bJ- Ol-g-^- A^Kr ^ o. oJ-bJ-

DB(60)£) ^ll^l^l <£bi- a^w)^ l-sflZL!- #^^1713.(354,855), ^1^1^

A-lti]^ ^Jil- ol^ 57^(30)o.S ^W(S56).

ZL ^, ol^- 51^(30)0.5.^-^1 ^5.7> ^Alsl^xl c^-g. ^-o]§}cxl

(S57), ^^.7> ^A]5l^ ^hS 7><^7>ol ol^A]

(90) ol-g-^- DB(60)sl <y-^- A-ltil^ *j t± #*fl

^VA] 7>°g 71-51 nJlAl^ ID ^ ip ^^W(S58).

nelJi, ^-71 ip ^l-g^M AoVEfl ^^.oi jr zVa] o. ^
^ SE^r £-7} ^Al^l^- ol^A] #^71(10)31 ^t^l" °J^jl(70)-§:

^«rl 7><^7>7> 5H°1*3: 7fl°l-g- ^^Bi(80)^l ^^(559).

<$7] ^ ^ ^iL# 7flol-§- ^^(80)^ ^
<5H £ 2<H1 S.*]%. ti}^ ^ SL^ £-7} nflAl^ol zj-A] o_ 2VX| 7^7Hl7ll

^tWS60).
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wli ^iL7> ^£1^(561), HLRUOHl ^ 7><^^> ^

n ^ oj^Ai ^71(90)^1 ^Sj<H°> °1H*17> ^l^m ^
(S63), ofl^ 7>«y^> ol-g-^ aov71 DflAl^y} ^Mlslfe

ZLB^JI, #7l ^ ^y]^ #SflZL7|- ^-Bfl^l ^ -f , ^ <#7l ^
7}<£*\7} ^^(80)1- **fl ^1^1^ S-ZLSl^JL, nljAlX-l ^

til^ oj.g-.g- ^4-, ^ ^Ji<y ol^-f-Al rf^-7) (10 ) ^ ^X) o)J§-J§-

^ ^^71(90)^1 ^^JL^ <#7) ^VA] pflAl^} 7> €-7V ^H^o] ^ o. ^
^ tfl-g-* TjflA]^ ^«1(50)S ^W(S66).
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Ol^ ^1, °l-g-«H 0)^X1 ^7]^ PflAl^

M-^-iflfe AoM ol^-f-A] ^71^1 A>^>7> ^

^ ^ S-EL £^ = SJELoH^JE ol^A} ^7} 9] ^-Bfl* -g-o]*}
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#^7H ^Mism ^HaH tfl^ ^4l*Rr ^^-4;

2]

aoV7 ]
o]^- ^7} 2>A15]^ ^A)^7|- ^-f ^ Jl1~

o]^l-Al ^7lS] Al^-g^ Aj-7] 7>^7>^ ol^A] ^V7]
Alrt^Jr^-

-H, #7l ^Al^]7> ^A^o] ^o. Aj.
7l ^a} ol^A] ^^71^ Al^jr^

^7) 7}^7}o] o]^Al cfnv
7l

Al^aj^ ^ *fl^ nflAl^l- ^A]^ 3} -8:

^515. ol^-fA] ^^7l^ 2}-A] oj-eJ- Al^efl.

3]

*)1 1*8-41
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^ ^ti]^ oj-g. ^a.7> *R>sm aT^" ^iL DB« JE^Rr 33* ^8 -£-5. ^

[3^* 4]

Aj-7] DllA]^ *\Vi\^, <#7] n)]A]x-l ^ti]^ ^H*) SS1# ^"71 nil

X\*\ oJ-bJ- A^1^7> ^Bflol ^ti]^ 7>^7>o] DflAl^ Al^7> ^ IP ^

^^Jl, A0>7 } IP ^if ol-g-^rH °1H*1 AoV^ -*7l 7fl <?]-§- 39

#Efl ^Jif #7l 7><a7Hl7Hl ^^*>7ll <5>^r ^-§- 4^—5. Sj-fe ol^-f-A] cj^-7l

SI SVA1 ^^efl
.

^7l nflAl^J *]*)±r, ^7) *ftX\z\7} 3L°1 ^-f ^ oj^A] ^7^ ^ £

#SLQ Aj.7] 27]- 3}-Aj ^oj o. u^tfli, ^A]^
>

Aj-7] DflAlx)7> £-7> nfl

Al^O] ^-f Aj-7] IgJ-Al o)S-^A] ^-^71^1 Alrt^^sq. 3)13. oflAl^# ^A]§>
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6]

^1^ iL^<H}^i 7l^M ^11^1^ ^ 7><^^> ^Ji* ol-§-^r>c^ Aj-7}

^J£« <>l-§-*M AoM 7}<QX}7} S.H^ 7fl*}-g-
Aj-7 )

v))X\t] aJ-Al^ <^

^71^ sf^^r i^Rr 3* ^3-<LS €r>^ o]S-^a] ^7]^ *}-a1 <£aJ-
.

[^Jt
1* 7]

pflAlT^ T^o^ SZL^It!- 7>^7l-^ v\)X)Z\ 7^]^ o] -g- O^ofl tfl

7i ^W]^# o]-g-*}^ 7V^7Hl7fl ^5]^ ^H^H tfl^ *sT^" ^

oj^f-A] ^-^-71^ ^ ^ .
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8]

i 7><g ^°J^m ^31^;

AiUl^l- Oj-g-^- ^o]*| #7fl<4;

Aiti]^ ^^.o) AV7 ) 7>^7H1 ^ ^AlT^ ^ A^til^ #HflZL# SE^r Hl*^

<>1^*^1 ^7l^ aVA] ^

91

°^7> filial ^"71 7V<y^Hl ^fltt ^1^1^ °aVit >H U1^ €efl^» «A3 SEfe

a\7}$= ^7^]^-;
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#7l ^*\*) ^Al, Aj-7 ] *\*}^ ^-^* °l-§-*>°i #7l

^1A|^7> ^-AlJE)^ 7>^^>7> ^ ^til^ofl 7><y^^l ^Sl^fe #

#eflzL7> #31*1*1 <^-¥-« ^*Hr ^741^-;

si ^ ^

[3^# 10]

#71 TiflAl^ 3}-A] o. oaVel-Al aj-^, ^>7l A^H ^

iL« <^*!*Rr ^Tllsq-;

#7l <£5J- ^^1 S^MS #71 7><^7>5l ol^-g-A] 3-^-71 Al^Hisl- ol-§-5r>

<^ #71 *)1AJ7-1 *\*]* ^efl #7l 7>^^ DflAl^ Al^7>#

^1*}JL, #71 nfl Al 7-1 ^l^AH tfl-g-*Hf IP ^« ^*Rr ^7ll<4;

#71 IP ^-fr ol^-§>c^ Aj-7]
v^A)*]?} #71 7}<$7-}<2) o)^X] ^7H1

^-Alsqji 14^^ #Efl ^Jl* *«fl #71 7H<y-g- ^^B^l ^AJ
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#7l 7fl°]-g-
o^-eJ-^ jg. sfl ^^^1 3VA1 #Efl #7]

7HJ*H|7fl <£^H= #7fl«- 5L^*Rr ?A-$r ^^SLS. o]^X\ ^y)B] z}-Al

W ^

HI

#7l #3) ^JS.^, #7l «IM*|7} ^ ^-f ^ °l^f-*l #

^7}9\ +\^3LQ\ #71 17} ^-a] -ol^ ufEfiH^ ^Jif JE^Ka, #7l *)H*1

7> ^lAl^ol #71 ^ ol^# ^7l^ ^t^Jl^ ^ -7} PflA^l

» i^Kr ^ ^^71^1 av#

13^8" 12]

*fl 6^ a|) 7*<H1 5£<H>M,

#7l ^iUr, #71 ^ iflAl^|7> Jl°1 #71 Jl* Ol^

A} ^71^1 Al^wjs^l- #7l 7><a7>Sl ol^Aj cf^l ^^it #

71 4j-A] nllAl^7> ^7> PflAl^o] 7j-f , ^ ^7} o|H*l* ^#tb ^V

71^1 AI^BJJ:^ #71 7><^7l-2l ol^Al Cj-^-71 *\^*IS. g *fl^ S-7> 1**1*1*

£#*Hr 3* ^^-5. ol^Al ^7)°) 3}-Al oaV^ ^
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